TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

JABRA SPEAK™ 810
Conference Calls Made Simple; Collaboration Made Easy

Works with any Bluetooth enabled device

- Intended for 15 meeting room attendees
- Unique ZoomTalk™ Microphones
- USB charge out port

FEATURE | BENEFIT
---|---
Packaging dimensions | H 456 x L 287 x W 366 mm
Weight mono / duo | 965g (1570g include packaging)
Whats in the box | Jabra SPEAK 810, Charger (incl. PE bag), Exchangeable pins (4 pcs), Warning leaflet, Warranty leaflet, Quick Start Guide, Korean leaflet, Foam bag, Tape, Silica bag
Battery included | No
AC power supply | Yes
Certifications | Regulatory Approvals: CE, FCC, IC, EAC, RRC, CCC, RCM, KCC, TELEF, IDA, NCC, RoHS, REACH, ETA, SIRIM, SDPP, RCM, NFC
Industrial Certifications: Bluetooth 4.1, Skype for Business, Cisco, Avaya, Mitel, Alcatel, Unify
Warranty | 2 years
Bluetooth device | Yes
DECT Device | No
NFC | Yes
Operating range | Up to 30m/100ft
Headset bandwidth | Wideband
Connection (mini jack, USB, etc) | USB/Bluetooth/3.5 mm jack
What is Bluetooth wireless technology | Bluetooth version 4.1
Speaker Size | L 56 x W 56 x H 28mm
Speaker sensitivity | 80±2dB@1W/1m
Speaker impedance | 4 ohm
Speaker Max Input Power | 6W
Microphone type | Digital MEMS, bottom port
Microphone Sensitivity | VDD=1.8V, FCLK =2.4MHz, (0dBFS2=1V/Pa@1kHz), Min-29dB, Normak: -26dB, Max -23dB
Microphone Frequency Range | 20Hz – 8K Hz
Supported Bluetooth profiles | A2DP (v1.2), Hands Free Profile (v1.6), Headset Profile (v1.2), AGHFP (v1.6)
Bluetooth wireless technology | Bluetooth 4.1
Speaker bandwidth | Music mode HiFi
Speaker bandwidth | Speak mode Wideband
Microphone bandwidth | Wideband
Cord length | USB Cord Length: 2.1 m, 3.5mm jack Cord length 1.2m
Operating temperature | -10 °C to + 50 °C
Storage temperature | -30 °C to + 80 °C Storage temperature range: (-20°C to +35°C 6 months), (+35°C to +45°C 3 months), (+45°C to +45°C 1 month), (+60°C to +70°C 1 hour with no degradation), (+70°C to +85°C max. 1 hour (~20% degradation)
Supported modes | SCO, eSCO, Sniff mode
Security | Pairing, Authentication and Encryption (Bluetooth standard)
Paired devices | Up to 900 trusted devices
Power consumption speaker | 6W
Features | ZoomTalk™ microphone with adaptive array 5 m/15 ft. range (15 persons), Microphone focus (zoom on the person speaking) Connectivity: USB, BT/NFC & 3.5mm jack (AUX), USB charge out for tablets and mobile phones, Kensington lock slot, Intuitive on-device call-controls and indicators for true UC experience, Plug & play for all smart device and all communication platforms

SKU | DESCRIPTION | EAN CODE
---|---|---
7810-109 | Jabra SPEAK 810 MS | 5706991018448
7810-209 | Jabra SPEAK 810 UC | 5706991019308
7810-199 | Jabra SPEAK 810 MS | 5706991019308
7810-299 | Jabra SPEAK 810 UC | 5706991019315